
SrefctWerternBailvsjTraia» arrive
AT OLESCCE 

GOING WEST.
Chicago Express........................ 6,30 a. m-
'Mixed............................... . ....... 8.45 a. m.
Morning Express..................... 3 11p. m.
Windsor Accommodation....... 8.00 p. m.

going east.
Atlantic Express..................... 7.28 a. m.
Day Exprès? ......................... 12.16 p. m.
Mixed......... ......-............. 1.50 p. m.
Express.......................................  4 31 p. m.
New York Express.................. 10.16 p. m.

THF. LOOP-LINE.

Sacramental service will be held in 
the Methodist Church of Canada on 
Sunday next at 11 o’clock.

Mesa and Sfcfril Union Show. THE

TO ST. THOMAS. 
Express leaves Glencoe at 7.40 a. m

and 4.15 p. m.
FROM 9T. THOMAS.

Express arrives at Glencoe at 12.25 and
9.30 p. m.

The Union Show of the Mosa and 1 
Ekfrid Agricultural Societies will be ; 
held at Glencoe this year on Wednea- i 
day and Thursday, October 5th and | 
6th. The Presidents are John S. i 
Walker, Mosa, and George Huston, ! 
Ekfrid, and the Secretaries Andrew ; 
Thompson, Moss, and Alex. Douglass, 
Ekfrid. The prize list is larger than

1 , _____I that of last year and the classes more.a public ball, sud a committee are so- ; ....
! ,. • ■ „ , • . . r._ ., „l:_. Inc show promises to be ot greater nn-

- |iortance tlian any yet held, and every 
Born—In Ekfrid, on the 7th iust., arrangement is being make to make it 

the wife of James Thompson, of a so. 
daughter.

The Strathrov town council have re-

BOY CAPTAIN
(Continued. )

The repairs which are now being 
made on the Registry Office will cost ; 
about $200.

The next sittings of the Division 
| Court will be held here on Thursday, j 

25th mat.
The people of Lawrence station want 
public hall, and a committee are s 

j licking subscriptions for that object.

prevent an attempt to escape a heavy chain | 
was passed round their wants. It was thus in i 
single tile, unable to turn either tight or left,

___ _ j they would have to march hundred i of miles, j
™, . . .. - goaded along their toilsome road by the havfl- 1
The operation hardiy took a minute ; the . dar’s whip. The lot of Hercules seemed pre-

ferable, exposed though undoubtedly he would - 
be in his flight to hunger, aud tc the attacks ' 
of wild beasts, an 1 to all the penis of that

i8i ii.

solved to throw ofl" the market fees 
there from and after the 1st of October 
next.

A successful concert and social was 
held in the Town Hall, Mvldlem iss, on 
Thursday evening, in aid of the Sunday 
School library.

Kails Close at the Post Office Daily for 
the East, at 11.48 a. m , and 4.00 p. m.
For the West at 2.40 p. m.

FoiStrathburnat 3.20 p.m.
ForKilmartin,—Monday,Wednesday, | Steps are being taken to roorganize

and Friday, at 3.20 p.m. the Glencoe Cornet Band, and a mect-
—----- ing for that purpose will be called in a

. few day:. It is proposed to form a
(t)vCUC0C (LTilUJijCVipt. company of firemen, and have the band

j in connection therewith.
! Since writing the above the band has 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1881. been organized, with a good staff of ex- 
■ ■ ■ - perienced musicians.

Mr. Edward McElderry, of Mosa, 
had his shoulder fractured several 
nights ago by being thrown from a 
cart while running his horse. He is 
doing well.

The fire engine has been nicely paint
ed and varnished. The work was done 

I by Mr II. Degraw, who has 
good taste and work on his part. As 
soon as the lusc arrives the engine will 
be ready for duty.

Mr. George M. Harrison has return
ed from his trip to the North-west.

Mr. Alex. Hyndman is building a 
new grain store at Appin.

Bartlett’s last consignment of peaches 
are really delicious, and cheap besides.

Harvesting is now over generally, 
and the preparation for fall sowing is
in progress.

Improvements are constantly being made 
in the manufacture of steel pens. Ester- 
brook’s are of superior excellence. For sale
by all stationers.

The total nuinter of voters in Glen
coe is 207, and the number of qualified 
jurors 133 ; an increase in the number 
of voters since last year of 28.

Wm. Hodge, of this place, took first 
prize in the old men’s race at the rail
way pic-nic at Port Stanley, on Friday.
His son also took first prize in the
boy’s race.

Mr. JohnUrquhart, of Chatham, has 
purchased the lot on the north corner 
of Main and Symes streets from J ohn 
Oldrieve, and intends building two 
large stores thereon shortly.

Angus McKenzie will occupy the 
ground floor of Slater’s new building as 
soon as completed, and N. Young will 
have the use ef the second fiat for his 
photograph gallery.
If jour dog shows symptoms of hydra- 

phobia don’t throw him from a two- , 
story window, as we ouco saw done. If i Ik.ere will be some heavy showers, but 
anything will make a dog mad that I no snow. The greatest storm of the 
will, unless it happens to break his 1 month will occur between the 1st and 
neck. I 31st, and will l

(g* Bags ! Bags ! ! —Vail Bro’s have 
a large consignment of grain begs which 
are of the best quality, and are offering 
at low prices. Try them !

Severe accidents have happened re
cently to workmen engaged in the erec
tion of the new iron bridge across the 
Thames river at Middlemiss. D. Mc
Rae received a severe blow on the head 
by a falling piece of oak scantling. He 
was carried to his boarding house in
sensible, but is recovering. Mr. Jolly 
had his shoulder broken iu two places 
by a large plank falling on him. Lika 
the other he is recovering.

Government Drain No. 4, Ekfrid. 
—Mr. Goad presented his survey for 
the cleaning out of this drain to the 
Ekfrid Council on Tuesday. The sur
vey showed also another water-course 
preferable to the present one. A num
ber of those interested in the Dram 
were in attendance, but the majority 
of those were in favor of clearing out 
the old Drain.

South Ekfrid.—The X-L-C-R Band 
has added two instruments aud now num
bers eleven members. Mr. Arch’d Mc
Arthur, having purchased a solid silver 
B. b. baritone, with rotary valves, it is 
expected he will make a fine performer, 
as iiis musical knowledge is very good. 
Mr. D. Lockwood takes E. b. alto. Hav
ing new music, and w.th their constant 
practise, the band is determined to satis
fy a discriminating public.—Com.

Wcathei probabilities for August :

The following resolution was passed 
by the Trustees of Appin Cheese Fact
ory, on Saturday, August 6th, 1881, 
viz.:—

“Any person who knowingly and 
fraudulently supplies, brings or sends, 
to be manufactured, to Appin Cheese 
Factory, any milk diluted with water, 
or in any way adulterated, or milk 
from which any cream has been taken, 
or milk commonly known as skimmed 
milk ; or whoever keeps back any part 
ef the milk known as strippings ; or 
whosoever knowingly and fraudulently 
sends, brings or supplies to the Appin 
Cheese Factory, milk that is tainted or 
partly sour from want of proper care 
in keeping pails, strainers, or any ves
sel in which said milk is kept, clean 
and sweet, after being notified of such 
taint or carelessu ss either verbally or 
in writing, shall for every offence for- 
ftit and pay a sum not less than one 
dollar nor more than fifty dollars for 
such offence, in the discretion of the 
Justices before whom the case is heard.”

The ab ve reeolation shall be strictly ea 
Dreed according to law. by order ef the Board 
of Trustees. Jolts McIxttbb, Chairman.

ramrod passed through the clay without ditii 
culty ; a muffled sound was distinguished as of 
air-bubbles rushing through a column of water. 
As the air escaped, the water in the cons rose 
percoptiblv.The hole had been pierced too low. 
-V handful of clay was immediately forced into 
the orifice, which was t nus effect rally plugged ; 

j and D.ck turned round quietly, and said,
* tVe must try agaiu. ’
Tne water had again become stationary, 

l it its last rise had diminished the amount of 
brerthmg-space by more than eight inches.

| The supply of oxygen was beginning to fail,
1 respiration was becoming drticult, and the 
: Usine of the candle burned red’and dim. 

About a foot higher than the first hole, 
Dick now set about boring a second. The 
experiment might agaiu prove a failure, and 
the water rise yet higher iu the cone ; but the 
risk must be run.

Just as the auger was being inserted, a 
loud exclamation! f delight was heard proceed
ing from Cousin Benedict's cell D.ck paused, 
and Hercules turned the lantern tiwards the 

a- , ' j ; excited naturalist, who seemed beaming with 
' * ‘ - satisfaction.

‘ Yes, yes ; I see it all well enough,’ he 
cried, * d know now why the termites left their 
home: they were wide-awake, they were more 

! clever than we are, they knew that the storm 
was coming.

Finding that this was all the worthy ento
mologist had to communicate, D uk. with >ut 
comment, turned back again c ■ his operation.

Now m '
dre try country. But solitude, with its worst 
privations, was a thing to be envied in con. • j 
parison to being in the hands of those 
pitiless drivers, who did not speak a word of j 
the language of their victims, but communi
cated with them only by threatening gestures 
or by actual violence.

To be continued.

Splendid Lines in PRINTS.
SHIRTINGS. ' 

DUCKS. 
DENIMS,

TICKINGS,
TAB LINGS,

TOW FLINGS, 
and

For all Liver and Kidnty complaints and 
affections ot the stomach and bo wels use the 
great Dyspepsia remedy,. Dr. Carson’s Sto
mach aud Constipation Bitters. In large 8 
fz. bottles containing 70 teaspoonful doses at 
50 cents a bottle# M. F. Barclay, special 
agent for Glencoè.

Dr. Fowlsr’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures summer c mipiaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera infantum, 
sour stomach, colic, nausea, vomiting, canker, 
Piles and all manner of fluxes.

General dry Goods,
OUR READY MADE CLOTHING 

designs in 0: nadiau Tweeds.
is made in tin: test style, 
You should sec them.

from newest

OUR STOCK OF SHOES was never 
must please.

more complete. Style and valu

OUR STOCK OF GROCERIES will always be found right.

Fresh Grimsby Peaches at H. 
Bartlett’s.

Oliver Ditson & Co. send us six 
songs and piano pieces, which seem to 
be good hot weather music, and are 
suggestive of summer sights and sounds. 
A copy of the weekly Musical Record 
($2 per year) comes with the music.

(5* New Tweeds. — As Vail Bro’s 
make a specialty in ordered clothing, you 
should examine their stock of-?’W tweeds 
before purchasing.

attended with consid- 
! erable lightning if there is much thun

der. Tim morning of the 21st will be 
decidedly cool, if there is a frost the 
night before. The latter part of the 
month will probably be extremely hot 
—and probably not. The comet will 
remain visible until it finally disap
pears from view. The rivers will not 
be frozen over this month, and the 
meeting of the Village Council will not 
be a stormy one if the members remain 
at home on the night of meeting.

At the meeting of the Ekfrid Tovvn-

Thare is no better family .medicine than 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Oonstipati >n Bit
ters. They are taken alike by both old and 
young. They invigorate the system. They 
should invariably be used instead of those 
little well-known nauseous purga'ives called 
pills. In large S oz. bottles at 50 cents. M. 
F. Barclay, special agent tor Glencoe.

Are You gv-ugf to Travel?
Don’t forget a supply cf D . Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry. It is a superior 
- remedy for ses sickoear, end a positive cure

very rapidly on the farm of W m. Nicoll, , p. [„ and Township Surveyor, was j for all bowel complaints induced by bad water, 
Talbott street, Southwold, last week, a I

Again the gurgling nuise ! again the water’s 
upward rn-h. For the secuiiu time he had 
tailed to effect an aperture to the outer air.

The situation was to the last degree alarm
ing. The water had all but reached Mrs.
Weldon, aud she was obliged to take her boy 
into her arms. Every one felt nearly stifled.
A loud singing was herd in the ears, aud the j 
lantern showed barely any light at ah. A few 
minutes more and the air would be uicapab.e 
of supporting life. One chauce alone remain
ed. They must bore another hole at the very 
summit of the cone. N t that they were un
aware of the imminent danger of this measure 
f r if the ant-hill were realty submerged the 
water from below w >uld immediate y expel 
the remaining air, and death must be instant
aneous. A few brief worth from D.ck ex
plained the emergency of the cri-is.

* Yes, Dick, do it ; there is nothing else td 
be done, ’ s-.id Mrs. Weldon.

While she was speak ng the light flickerei 
out, and they were in t■ • t■ 1 darkue;-.

Mounted on the si o rders ni Hercule ', 
who was crouching in one cf the side-cells his 
head only just above water, Vick proceeded I 
to force the ramrod into the clay, » - ic at the ; 
vertex of the ant-hill wasconriherably harder I 
and thicker than elsewhere.

A strange mingling of hope and fear thrilled j 
through D.ck Sands as he appded hit Hand t I 
make the opening which was to admit life and : 
air or the Hood of death.

The silence of the general expectation was j 
broken by the n >isu of a sharp hissing. The ; 
water r, so fur e.ght inches, hut all at ones it 
ceased to rise ; ii had found its level. No need 1 
this tune to close the orifice ; the top of ti e 
ant-hill was higher than the top of the flo -d, 
and for the present, at least, they cou.d all | 
rejoice that their lives were spared.

A general cheer, lei by the stentorian voice 
of liercii’es, involuntarily hr ke from the j 
party.’ Cutlasses were brought into action, 
and the clay crumbled away beneath the vigor- ! 
ous assault, that was trade upon it. The ’ 
welcome air was admitted thriug i tlienew

,, ,. .... , made aperture, bringing with it the first -ays ,
will relieve the poor h-tie suflerer immediate- 0[ the rising sun. Tiie summit of the ant-hill 
■?-<^pend u*>l!?ll ’ t^®re 15110 mistake about ' once removed, it would be quite easy to clam- j 
it. There is not a mother on earth who has her to the top, whence it was hoped they 
ever used1.. , wno wul not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health io the 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all ca-es, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female Physicians and nurse.-, 
in the United -States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a battle.

».

We aim at keeping good lines, believing that value and not low prices is 
i the proper standard. We question if there ever was a better opportunity for 
adopting the Cash System ; last year afforded the means for getting on a sound 
footing, and the prospects for the present year are good. With many thanks 
for past favors. Yours, &c.,

P,

V/

ANGTOB McEENZII,

Nature Makas no Miatakos.
Nature's own i imedy for bowel complaints, 

cholera morbus, ch.-iic, cram - , vomiting, sea 
sickness, choleiamfanium, dirrliéa. dysentery, 
aud all diseases of a like nature belonging to 
the summer season, is Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild titrawberiy, which can be obtained of 
all dealers in medicine.
Kotiors : Kothsrs ! ! Mothc ml!!

Are you disturbed -t night and broken of 
your rest by a sick chill suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth t 
If so, go at once and get a bottle - f MBS. 
WINSLOWS SOUTHING SYRUP. It

(FROM BRA2.iL.)
The New Compound, its won

derful affinity to the Digestive 
Apparatus and the Liver, increas
ing the dissolving juices, reliev
ing almost instantly tho dreadful 
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and the TORPID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in 
ivery house.

; It acts gently and speedily in 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Head
ache, Sick Headache, Distress af
ter Eating, Wind on the Stomach, 
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and 
Back, Want of Appetite, Want oi 
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
ries off all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut this out and take it to your 
Druggist and get a IO cent Sample, 
or a large botde for 75 cents, and 
tell your neighbor about it.

Harrison & Rathburn, Bankers,
GLENCOE AND GUTTON, GET.

G. M. HARRISON , I. RATHBUEN.

TRANSACT A

General Jjanking ^Business

IN ALL ITS BRANCH B S,-

FARMER’S NOTES AND COMMERCIAL PAPER
discounted at moderate rat ne.

PAMPHLET ^or advertisers. 100 pages
cents. G. P. Itow ell

tf- Co., New York.

COLLECTIONS
Made on all accessible points in Canada and flip United States.

Sterling Exchange, Gold,Currency drafts & American Currency
Bought and Sold. J

Interest allowed on Deposits.
in Canada, payable AT PAR, on the following

While James Stanton was threshing j ship Council on Tuesday last, R. Goad,

three-prong fork fell into the machine, 
breaking the concave and bursting the 
bands ef the cylinder. The feed-board 
struck the man who was feeding, knock
ing him twenty feet without injuring 
him in the least.

48 pigs have been feeding at the 
Fingnl cheese factoiy. During the 
night of Tfiesduy some evil disposed 
persons placed a quantity of Paris 
green in the whey troughs, and on par
taking of the mixture several of the 
swine 'were seized with vomiting, some 
even discharging blood. Eight of the 
swine died, and others will die

At the lato entrance examination to 
St. Thomas High School, five pupils j 
passed from Crinan public school, and 
obtained a high jtercentage of marks as 
will be seen from the following:— 
Maggie D. Campbell, 447 marks ; Ella 
Campbell, 380 ; Katie D. Campbell, 
362 ; Flora S. McMillan, 350 ; Arch’d 
McEachren, 344. The school, at Crinan, 
is under the charge of Mr. Daniel Mc
Lean, who is well known throughout 
the West as a successful teacher.

Early Sowing of Fall Wheat.— 
The advantage of sowing fall wheat 
early was never .more apparent than 
during this season. While driving 
along the roads you can notice the dif 
ference in the fields. When proper 
summer '’Mowing is done, the tland 
well mam -d, the seed put in early, 
and~with a drill, the failure of fall 
wheat is rare. This year shows, in a 
very marked manner, the folly of sow
ing fall wheat on poor stubble about 
the end of September. Better be a 
little too early than a little too late.

A Ghastly Find.—Ou the Canada 
Southern Railway last Monday night, 
while train No 27 was between Wood- 
slee and Essex Centre, the fireman ob
served that the second car from the 
engine had been set on fire by a spark 
from the smokestack. He handed, the 
forward brakeman, Wm. Hyslop, a 
pail of -cir'er with instructions to ex
tinguish the blaze. Subsequently, on 
looking out of the cab he saw the fire 
still burning, and seeing nothing of 
Hyslop he went up and put out the 
flames himself. Becoming alarmed, he 
then proceeded to the caboose, where 
he learned that Hyslop had not been 
seen. The train was immediately stop
ped, and backed up several miles, wfarn 
the remains of the unfortunate man 
were descried. An examination re
vealed the terrible fact that his body 
had been cut completely in two, the 
heart dropping out on the track. De
ceased iuu»t have slipped while walk
ing along the train and fell between 
the cars. Death-was undoubtedly in
stantaneous, 44 cars pasting ovet him.

appointed to survey, estimate and as
sess for the continuation of Governm’t 
Drain No. 4 from the G. W. Railway 
to the line between the 1st concession 
and 2nd range north. At this ending 
the Government Drain No. 4 and the 
Eddie Drain meet, and the active flow 
of water occasioned by the recent open
ing of there Drains necessitates the 
opening of the ivater-conrse below 
where the Drains meet. The Surveyor 
was instructed to fellow this also, which 
will probably include the clearing and 
deepening*of the watercourse across lot 
17, 2nd range. Mr. Goad commences 
his survey tomorrow.

would boom pet away to some high ground out 
of reach of the fl.od.

F1 .ok was the first t : mount {the summit, 
but a cry of dimity burst from his lips.

A sound only too well known to travellers 
in A frica broke upon h s ear—that sound was 
the whizzing of arrows.

liardiy a hundred yards away was a large 
encampment, whilst, in the water, close to 
the ant hill wlieie he stood, he saw some long 
boats full of natives. From one of these had 
come the v.ll. y of arrows which hed greeted 
hi: appearance above the opening of the cone.

To tell his people what had happened was 
tho work of a moment. He seized his gun, 
and made Hercules, Bat, and Actaeon take 
theirs, and all fired simuVaneously at the 

! nearest boat. Several of the natives were 
: een to fall, but shouts of defiance were raised, 
and shots were fired in return.

Hosist mce was manifestly useless. What 
could they do against a hundred natives !

I They were as ailed on every hand. In accord- 
; ancc with whit seeiu.d a preconverted plan, 

they were carried off from the ant-hill.with 
i brutal violence, in two partes, without the 
dunes of a farewell word or sign.

1 hek Sands saw that Mrs. Weldon, Jack, 
and Cousin Benedict were piacei on board

DON’T YOU FORGET IT!
W. W. PAINE SELLS

FURNITURE
Cheaper than any place west of 

London.
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY.

DRAFTS ISSUED on all point 
places : ,

Brockvillt, London,
Campbelfon, N. B. Meaford,
Exeter, Millbrook,
IngersoII, Morrisbnrg
Aurora, Chatham,
Guelph, Hamilton,
Simcoe, Strathroy,
Tilsonburg, Ridge town,

And at every Branch oi the Moison Bam. and Federal Bank of Canada.

Five, Life, and Accident INSURANCE risks taken. 
Glencoe. July 26th. 1877.

Montreal, 
Smith’s Falls, 
St. Thomas, 
Toronto, 
Clinton,
K 
P 
Y

We arc selling
Bedsteads from §2.25 upwards,

and your pick from 100 beds 
Who would sleep on the floor when 

bedsteads are so cheap Î

Our Motto :

“ CHEAP FOR CASH.”

APPItf.
The new grain warehouse belonging 

to Mr. Alex. Hyndman is receiving the 
finishing strokes from the hammer of

change of diet or of climate. Whether ?t 
home rr abroad, it should be kept at hand in 
case of emergency.
r “ Must say its the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath,” says 
cvei vone having tried “ Teaberry,” the 1 one boat, and were conveyed towards the 
new toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample, camp, whilst he himself, with the five negroes

1 i aud old IS an, was forced into another, and 
Manufacturers of reapers, mowers aud taken in a different direction. Twenty natives 

i threshing machines prefer “ Castorine” ma- formed a body-guard are mid them, and five 
! chine oil to any other. It will outwear ardl, boats followed iu their rear, 

seal or elephant, and is warranted not to gum. ! Uteless though it was, Dick and the neg- 
j.. 4.1,„ rocs made one desperate attempt to maintain

Pest and Comfort ta th» Suffering:. their £reedom. They wounded several of 
Brown.; Household Panacea ' has no ; their antagonists, and would doubtless have 

equal tor relieving pain, both internal and ex- paid their lives as a penalty for their dariu*. 
ternal. It cures Pain in the side, Back or - •
Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumt ago and any kind ot a Pa n or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood.and Ileal, as its acting power is wond
erful.” “ Brown% Household Panacea,” be
ing acknowledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength cf any other Elixir 
or L nimect in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, “as it 
really is the best remedy in the worll fur 
Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains ami Aches

Remember the place—Office and Show i 
Room next to Quinn’s; Factory’south i 

of Great Western Railway.

W. W. PAINE. I 

New Tin Shop !
: Noxt door to McKcllar’s Store,

MAIN ST., GLENCOE.

7 V. S WAISLANJJ CO.

BANKERS,
GLENCOE, - . ONTARIO.

General House Furnishing,

HARDWARE
Faillis, Oils, Tamis!,

M. McAlpine. It will be ready for
uso early next week. 1 his, the newest , or ab kinds,” and is for sale by aif Druggists 
building of the village, will hold 13,0.0 i at 25 cents a bottle.
bushels of grain. It is situated on the ! --------- -■------ ------ :.................. .............
G. XV. R’y track, and with the capacity 
of the warehouse and the facility fer 
shipping, Mr. Hyndman with his well- 
known character for fair dealing will 
no doubt do a largo business in the 
purchase of grain.

GLENCOE MARKETS.

Tire wheat market is more active. 
7. ho -'slivaries up to last night amount 
to about 1,000 bushels. The price 
remains '•* i’ll.10, or $1.12 if the whole 

Butter is selling for 15 cents a pound j crop ' '-ontractod for.
here.

A HORRIBLE D3AtjS.

A Young Lad Dra=r?od by the Hand 
at the Heels of a Runaway Horse.

1 all Wheat, white Y bush el|l 10 
“ ■ Red..

Barley...................
Peas — ■........... ..
Oats........................
Corn (shelled)....
Eggs, per doz......
Butter, per lb. ..
Cheese, perlb...
Live Hogs..........

J Hog»....

uoS*. 12
1 10 1 12

60 55
00 95
32 Md
50 60

.... 11 124
10 124

.... 124 12|

if there had not been special orders given 
that they should be taken alive.

The passage of the flood was soon accomp
lished. The boat had barely touched the 
shore, when Hercules with a tremendous 
hound sprang on to the land. Instantly two 
natives rushed upon him. The giant broke 
their heads with the butt end of his gun and
made ofl; Followed though he was by a stvnu i btoVCS, L311108 & Lamp Goods, 
of bullets, heescaped in safety, and disappear- ! n.rfm j Wire Milk f-mi 
ei beneath the cover of the woods. Uraillie VV are, 1V111K Cans,

Dick Hands and the others were guarded ; ! -vTG TîOUghing ill 11*011 or 
to the shore,and fettered lit. ! Tin Silver Plating, Coal and

CUAPIEB VII.—A FLAVB CARAVAN. . ......
Ai we soon learnt the storn of the pre’-i- j '■ llou liltick V lib.

ous night, by swellii-g the tributaries of the ' ---------------
Coanza, had caused t e _>». i river to over I ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE 
flow its bs-ks. The inuuda.ion had entirely PROMPT I V
changed the aspect of the c mntry, transform rrwmi im.
ing tue p.ain into a lake, wiiere the peaks’^ 
a number of ant-hills were the s le objects 
that emerged above the watery expanse.

The Coauzi, which is one cf the principal 
rivers of Angola, falls into the Atlantic about 
a hundred miles front the spot at which the 
Pilgrim was stranded. The stream which a 
few years later was crossed by Cameron on 
nil way to Ilenguela, seems de4 ned to be-

Sheep Skins and old MetalgyH ides 
bougnt.

W. S. ROGERS.
Glencoe, May 7th, 1861.

WALL PAPER.

:me the chief highway of traffic between /"NT- 0 f .L 0
Angola e-nd the interior : steamers already ullCbiXl Vzl sLCLLtf, 1
ply upon its tower waters, and probably ten

A sad and fatal accident—and i | 
the like of which we are happily not j Dress.
often called upon to record—happened j Hay, per ton..................... 10 00
to a young son of Mr. Aligns Murray, XVuol per pound........ . 22
residing in the neighborhood of New Clover Seed, wholesale. 4 50 
Montreal, in the Township of Dunwich.
A breachy colt belonging to Mr. Mur
ray had been tied up in the stable for 
some time, and on Sunday last, the 
boy, aged eleven years, was leading tho 
beast out to water, and had wound the i 
halter about his hand, for the better 
convenience of holding him. The horse 
was naturally restless after being eon- 

i fined in the stable so long, and making 
a jump he jerked the boy off his feet, 
and started off with the youth dragging 
at his heels. When the horse was 
caught after a "long run, the boy was 
quite dead, having teen dragged nround 
among logs and stumps by the arm for 
about 10 minutes. The body was hor
ribly mangled. The remains were 
buried on Monday.

Dyspepsia can readily be cured by taking 
acco ding to directions Dr. Carson’s S omach 
and teostipstion B.tters. They grestlv aid 
the digestive powers and tone thé wfiule'svs 
ten’. In Urge 8 cz. bottles at 50 cents. For 
cals by M. F. Barclay,epeciil agenthu G'.-ti

“ retail. ....... 5 00 5 25
Timothy Seed,wholesale 2 75 3 00

“ retail... 3 25
London (Out.) Markets,

Fall Wheat. Deihl i> cental.§2.00 to 82 05
“ Tread we 1 “ ... 2.00 2.05
“ red “ .. 2.00 2.14

Spring Wheat “ ... 1.80 1.85
Barley...................... . “.......  1.00 1.33
Peas.......................... . “.......  1.00 1.20
Oats......................... . “.......  1.20 1.20
Buckwheat............ .............  1.10 1.25
Potatoes, per bus . ......... .. .85 1.00
B itter, k g............ ............. 10 18

rolls.......... .............. 20 20
Hay........................... ............... 8.00 10.00
Live Hogs, ............ ................ 4.50 5.00
Dressed Hogs....... ............... 0.50 7.26
Esrgs, per doz. .... ................ 12 14 |

................6.50 7.50
Timothy Seed....... ................ 2.50 3.00
Clover Seed........ ................3.25 4.00
Wool per pound... ................ 22 25

I'se “ Castorine” machine oil for all kinds
of n achiocry. It is a! ;o excellent for harness

i ail leather, makio; it water and vgather
pr !.. ft .ale bv tkalero.

years will net elapse before they perform re 
gular service along its entire course.

Dick Sands had been quite right in search- < 
ing northwards for the navigable stream he I 
had been so anxious to find ; the rivulet he 

1-- "O UaJ been following foil into tho Coanza scarce 
23 a mue away, and had it not been for this un- 

4 75 expected attack he and his friends might 
reasonably have hoped to descend the river 
upon a raft, until they reached one of the ! 
Portuguese forts where steam vessels put in. i 
But their fate was ordered otherwise.

The camp which Dick had described from 
the ant-hill was pitched upon an eminence 
crowned by an enormous sycamore-fig,'cue of 
those giant trees occasionally found in Cen
tral Air.’a, of which the spreading foilage will 
shelter some five hundred men. Some of the 
non-fruit-beering kind of b..nysn-trees formed 
the background of tho landscape.

Boueath the shelter ot the sycamore, the 
caravan which had been referred to in the 
conversation between Negoro and Harris had 
just made a halt. Torn from their villages by 
the agents of the slave-dealer Alvez, the large 
tioop ot natives wag on its way to the market 
of Kazonnde, thence to be sent as occasi a 
required either to the west coast, or to Ny- 

, angwe, k the great lake district, to be disper- 
K 44 geff into upper E’ypt or Zanzibar.
7.50 î Immediately on reaching the camp, the four 
3.00 negr es and old Nan were placed under pre

cisely the same treatment as the rest of the 
captives. In spjte oi a desperate resistance, 
they were deprived of their weapone, and 
fastened two and two, one behind another, by 
means of a po’e about six feet long, forked at 
each end, and attached to their necks bv an 
iron bolt. Their arms were left free, that 
they might carry any burdent, aud in ttdet to

J. MORRISH & CO.
Manufacturers. '

A Urge stock of Wall Paper 
just opened. 75 different 
styles and patterns to choose 
from- Five cents up to fifty 
cents per roll.

Paper Blinds by Pattern and 
Yard.

M. F. BARCLAY
Glencoe, May 5tli, 1881.

*4

If intending purchasers will call at mu- 
factory or write to ns wo will place one 
of our organs in their house on trial

FREE OF CHARGE.
against any other organ made, and if we 
don’t show a superior organ in every re
spect we will not ask to make the sale.

GIVE US ARIAL. TEST THE 
ORGANS SIDE BY SIDE.

They are fast gmi Popularity.
-A___

TONE PURE AND PIPE LIKE.

Mr. J. 51. Dejcw who has the man
agement of the concern fully understands 
his business, as the organs produced will 
testify. Address

J. MORRISH & CO.,
Chatham Ont.

^ PT A-_ Per day at home.
Opt-' UvJ tpiUV/ Samples north 85
free. Address Stinson & Cj„ Portland, 
Maine.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
fhe only Medicine that successfully purifies the 

Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, i 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, per y ’y end : 
speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspcp. ia, Corsti- | 
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,N erveus and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Sr apelas, 

Sal^ Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach. Bowels or Blocd.

THE BEST BLOOD F’-SIFYINC TGNC IH THE WORLD.
sample Bottle. I Or. I Ml LB VP-I t 00.. SCR ACEHTS, TCMKTC. Keener Size. JM.00

Mr*. Frerman’s Worm W -wt>.r is *. s&fe,
ailulis. Price 25 cents or 5 for $1. aU-

sure and effectual destroyer of worm in children or,

Mrs. Freeman’s New Momeetie Dyes are perfect iu every color, 
rafcbiiy they have no equal. Price 15 cents per package. __ __ ..^ 7-------- ~-r

For brightness and


